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Growing in Christ and Living Our Faith through Relationships 
July 10, 2016 

15th  Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Readings: Deuteronomy 30:10-14–Colossians 1:15-20–Luke 10:25-37 

 

OFFICE HOURS: 8:30am–4:30pm Monday –Friday 
                    (Closed: 12:20–12:50pm daily) 
LITURGY SCHEDULE:  

Monday–Friday: Mass times on page 2 
Saturday: 5:30pm 
Sunday: 9:00am, 11:30am & 4:30pm – English  

              1:30pm- Español 
Nursery:  9:00am, 11:30am & 1:30pm  

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: 
Saturday 4:30–5:00pm or by appointment 
Sunday 12:45-1:15pm (Español) or by appointment 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
Thursday, 1:00 – 9:00pm 

SECULAR ORDER OF DISCALCED CARMELITE 
Community of Blessed Elizabeth of the Trinity meets at St. 
Francis Church in Staunton on the 2nd Sunday of each month.  
If you are interested in learning more or if you feel called to a 
Carmelite way of life, please contact Lori Stevenson at 979-
3175. 

GOD’S PLAN FOR SENIORS (AKA GPS) 
All seniors are welcome at the “Getting to Know You” meeting 

on Wednesday, July 13. Mass will be at 12:15pm, for those 
who wish to attend, followed by a luncheon meeting in the 

Stone Chapel (PAC) Contact: 
Jacqui Cecalupo (sasse318@gmail.com) 434-962-9807 

Ruth Parsons (ruthparson@aol.com) 434-202-1949 
RSVP for food ordering purposes. 

Hope to see you there! 

COFFEE AND CONVERSATIONS: 
Our next afternoon of Coffee and 
Conversations, allowing us to 
experience the full richness of our 
multi-lingual community, will be held 
on July 31 between 3:00 and 4:00pm.  
If you’re interested in helping with 

translation, food, or setup and cleanup, please contact Sheila 
at the Parish Office! This is an opportunity for our whole parish 
to come together, no matter what your language background.  
We will meet in the Parish Hall, and interpreters will be 
provided to facilitate conversation between native English 
speakers and speakers of other languages.  Please come and 
meet your brothers and sisters in Christ from “across the 
language barrier” Contact Sheila for more information. 

Jacob Bishop 
Anthony Garza 
Simon Harris 

Annabelle Lupo 
Ilsa Mosby 

Sophia Mosby 
Evan Schiller 

We joyfully welcome the following children into the Roman 
Catholic Community through the Sacrament of Baptism: 

NEXT BAPTISM WEEKEND: October 2. Registration deadline 
is September 5. Preparation Class is September 10. 

FOOD MINISTRY COOK OUT 
Please join us for a great afternoon to thank all of those 
who’ve been involved with food ministry!  Everyone who 
participates in any aspect of food ministry is invited to our 
appreciation cookout at the home of Frank and Gloria 
D’Alessandro next Sunday, July 17 from 4:00 to 8:00pm.  
Families are welcome, and we ask that you please bring a dish 
to share.  Email or call the D’Alessandro’s for more details 
(frgldaless@aol.com or 434-296-1208) 

ADULT FORMATION OPPORTUNITY:  In this Year of Mercy, 
it is good to reflect upon the mercy that 
is at the core of our belief as Christians.  
On Sunday, July 17, between the 
morning Masses (starting about 

10:15am), Father Gregory will offer reflections on The Creed in 
the Parish Activity Center. Grab a cup of coffee and come on 
over!  All are welcome. BYOB: Bring your own Bible! 



 

CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION 

WORSHIP 
Deacon Chris Morash: deaconchris@incarnationparish.org 

Bulletin printing sponsored by courtesy of Gary Albert, State Farm Agent 434-296-1222 

Charlottesville Catholic School ~ CCS 
www.cvillecatholic.org 434-964-0400 

 

MASS INTENTIONS: July 10-17 
Sunday  10:   9:00  Michael Homansky 
    (Anne & Mike Nemeyer) 
  11:30 Mary & Bill Balsam 
      (Special Intention) 

   1:30    Missa Pro Populo   
   4:30 Antonio Amico (Karen & Jim Lansing)  

Monday  11: 12:15 Missa Pro Populo 
Tuesday  12: 12:15 The Rives 
Wed’day  13: 12:15 Missa Pro Populo  
Thursday  14: 12:15 Missa Pro Populo 
Friday   15:  6:30* Missa Pro Populo (Litnic-details below) 
Saturday  16:   5:30 Jane Stevens (Cindy & Doug Campbell) 
Sunday  17:   9:00  Shealia Casey 
    (Augie & Aileen Feola) 
  11:30 Robert Farrell (Rosita Farrell) 

   1:30    Missa Pro Populo   
   4:30 Adolph Pericak  
    (Pericak & Pawinski Family)  

YOUTH MINISTRY 
John Kronstain: john.kronstain@gmail.com 

BUSINESS MANAGER  
Izzy Menchero: izzy@incarnationparish.org 

CHRISTIAN FORMATION 
Lori Broadhead: lorib@incarnationparish.org 

Patrick Drury: patrickd@incarnationparish.org 

The parish is not an outdated institution; precisely because 
it possesses great flexibility, it can assume quite different 
contours depending on the openness and missionary 
creativity of the pastor and the community. 
--Pope Francis, The Joy of the Gospel #28 

DIRECTOR OF CHRISTIAN FORMATION 
Patrick Drury: patrickd@incarnationparish.org 

The next meeting of our LIVING PEACE study group 
will be on Wednesday, July 20, in the PAC at 7:30pm.  
We will be reading and discussing chapters 24-25, 
“Persistent Reconciliation” and “Hope upon Hope”.  
For this YEAR OF MERCY, our study group explores 

through this book how we experience God's mercy and how 
we become instruments of God’s mercy in the world. All are 
welcome to join us. If you do not have the text, Living Peace 
by John Dear can be obtained at The Sycamore Tree.  
Facilitated by Father Gregory. 

It’s time to plan for the 2016 Litnic season!  
Litnics are a venerable Incarnation summer 
tradition; they are Liturgy picnics, and here’s 
how they work.  Someone who wants to host a 

litnic calls the Parish Office and signs up for one of the posted 
available dates.  They receive parish guidelines for hosting a 
litnic which must be read carefully.  Litnics are particularly 
intended for Catholics in the host’s neighborhood, but all 
parishioners are invited to litnics.  A Mass is celebrated in the 
home or the yard (the lit) followed by a potluck supper (the nic).  
Available dates for summer 2016 follow:  August 2, 10, 24 

Call the Parish Office (973-4381) now and sign up! 

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY 
The shawl serves as a mantle and sign of God's healing 
presence to strengthen someone who is weary, to ease their 
suffering and to comfort them when in pain or when they feel 
alone.  The shawls are made with love by  
parishioners.  Prayer shawls are available in the Parish Office. 
There is no cost for the shawl. Donations are accepted.  

We welcome all visitors and invite you to join us in the Parish 
Hall for coffee & donuts after the 9:00am Sunday Mass. 

CALLING ALL PARENTS! We need Cathechists and 
Catechist supporters! Please contact Patrick or Lori with 
questions or to find out more about this wonderful ministry! 
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL: Rising K-5th graders are invited 

to hop on their horses and get on over to 
SonWest Roundup Monday-Friday, July 
25-29 from 6:00-7:45pm. Out in the 
wide-open spaces of our Parish, we’ll 
discover a colorful old town where all the 

excitement of the Wild West awaits! There’ll be food, games, 
music, crafts, and amazing true stories that point you and the 
kids to Jesus! So come on! Rustle up the kids, $25 per family, 
and head on over to SonWest Roundup for a rip-roarin’ good 
time! Contact Marshalls, Erica & Lynette at 531-4986 or email:  
Erica_Shortridge@yahoo.com for more information! 

“What must I do to inherit eternal life?”  Faithfulness to one’s 
vocation is essential to holiness.  Is yours to be a priest, 
deacon, sister or brother?  Call Father Michael G. Boehling, 
Vicar for Vocations, (804) 359-5661, or write: 
mboehling@richmonddiocese.org. 

FINDING A MASS WHILE ON VACATION 
You can check the website for the diocese you will be 
visiting.  You can also visit MassTimes.org, where you simply 
type the zip code you will be visiting in the box at the top and 
press enter.  A list of churches closest to the zip code, along 
with scheduled Mass times appears.  One note:  It's a good 
idea to also check the parish's website to verify the time. 

We Are 
Accepting. Respectful. Compassionate. 

Advocates. Leaders. Stewards. 
Collaborators. Achievers. Creators. 

We Are CCS Students 
Join a community where children are not only challenged 
academically with hands-on, inquiry based learning, but also 
one that helps them to grow in their faith, creating well-rounded 
leaders for a positive tomorrow. 
ENROLLMENT for the 2016-17 school year remains open with 
our Rolling Admissions process! For more info, contact Katrina 
Kuhn, Admissions Coordinator, at 434-964-0400 or 
k.kuhn@cvillecatholic.org. To complete an inquiry form visit 
our website: www.cvillecatholic.org/admissions; then click the 
link  to the inquiry form. 

Scheduled Litnics 
Friday, July 15, at 6:30pm Kathleen & Aaron Olowin will host 
a litnic at their home in Charlottesville. Please RSVP (434-975-
3605) and let them know what you are bringing. 
Thursday, July 21, at 6:30pm Augie & Aileen Feola will host 
a litnic at their home in North Pines. Please RSVP (434-760-
9608) and let them know what you are bringing. 
Thursday, July 28, at 6:30pm Eric & Marie Loth will host a 
litnic at their home in Charlottesville. Please RSVP to 
ericloth1@yahoo.com and let them know what you are 
bringing. 



 

           To everything there is a season and a time 
for every purpose under heaven . . . 

“. . . a time to be born . . .” 
“. . . a time to be healed . . .” 

James Armstrong, Ann-Marie Balwinski, Meg Bojarski, Leo 
Busch & Mary Jo Muir, Rose Byrne, Carla Campbell, Jude 
Campbell, Frances Charlie, Mary Glenn Carrington, Rose 
Colasuonno, Pat Cook, Ken Cottrell, Anna May Cutitta, 
Harry DeLeijer, Sue DeMong, Evans DiSantis, Melani Dinh, 
John Dovel, Alice Dunbar, Nancy Floyd, Joe Frisina, Alan 
Fuszczewski, Ben Guthrie, Ray Haas, Jean Holienka, Eli 
Houston, Teresa & Erik Kabo, Helen Krespach, Genevieve 
Krynitsky, Shirley Krizinofski, Tyler Lafferty, Alan Leidecker, 
Vito Maltese, Nicole Marinchick, Ivy Maupin & Family, Levi 
Miller,  Jeff Mahoney, Kathy Milchus, Ron Mohr, Ronald 
Olowin, Henry Oswald Sr., John Packett, Carolyn Price, 
John Reynolds, Chris & Jadea Riener, James Robins, 
Robert Ross, Jennifer, David & Amelia Scheer, Roger Scott, 
Perry Sennewald, Tom & Lynn Shepherd, Fran Slayton, 
Betty Smoyleak, Maureen Spokes, Sandy Stevens, Debra 
Strzepek, Nicholas Surat,  Pat Velikov, Glenda Voelmeck, 
Karen Will,  Marianne Zeigler 

“. . . a time to love . . .” 
“. . . a time to die . ..” 

JoAnne Paradiso 
“. . . and a time of peace .” 

Jessica Farrell, Ron Nolte, Joshua Ostrowski,  
David Waidelich, Joshua Wilson 

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME                     JULY 10, 2016 

Bulletin printing sponsored by courtesy of Gary Albert, State Farm Agent 434-296-1222 

We celebrate the life of our parish! 
Please let us know if you are new to the parish,   
are moving from it,  are celebrating a significant 

event or are in need of prayers. 

JOIN US FOR FOOD-FUN-FELLOWSHIP: Incarnation Night 
at  BAJA BEAN on Tuesday, July 19, 5:00-
7:30pm, across from Sam’s Club. A portion of the 
proceeds help support our Parish! Be certain to 
tell your waiter you’re supporting Incarnation! 

EVENTS & OPPORTUNITIES 

Time    Attendees  
5:30pm           152 
9:00am          339 
11:30am         307 
1:30pm          334 
4:30pm           106 
Total        1238 

Mass Attendance  

SAVE THE DATE 
Incarnation 40th Anniversary Celebration 

Parish Picnic August 14 
If you have ideas or experience planning picnic activities, or if 
you are willing to help with the picnic, call Jenny Kowalski at  

985-6159. 

 FY 2016-17   YTD Budget   YTD Actuals  YTD Difference  Offertory/July 3  Weekly Amount Needed
  

Offertory Budget        $675,000       $56,250.00       $12,418.34          -$43,831.66           $12,418.34        $21,941.34 

Offertory Envelopes distributed: 324 (Used: 139)– EFT Users: 90             Weekly Total    $17,645.43                  -$4,295.91 

Weekly Note: We ask parishioners/groups that are using classrooms, 
the Parish Activities Center, or Parish Hall to please be 
sure to lock all windows and doors at the end of your 
activity. If using our facilities after 8:00pm, please make 
sure that the front doors are locked before you leave for 
the evening. Please use the front doors by the Parish 
Office to enter/exit the building, not the Narthex doors. Thank you for 
your attention to these guidelines. 

Other Income               $5,227.09                   Difference              

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL 3670 

*Annual Budget–FY 2016-2017: $ 1,140,950.00 

MAKING PLANS FOR YOUR SUMMER VACATION?  Don’t 
forget to include Incarnation in your summer plans! Sign up 
today for electronic transfer donations to make sure you 
remember your gifts to Church of the Incarnation. Just go our 
website to the “Donate” page and sign up. Thank you and 
have a happy and safe summer! 

All are welcome to pray with us at Casa Alma for Morning 
prayer every Wednesday from 7:30-8:00am. 

SUMMER READING AND REFLECTION on the 
book "Making Room: Recovering Hospitality as a Christian 
Tradition" by Christine Pohl. Join us for any session Thursday 
evenings from 7:00-8:30pm. Please rsvp to receive details 
for each session. "Making Room" is available locally at The 
Sycamore Tree. If you can't attend the roundtable at Casa 
Alma, read along with the online study guide. 

Charlottesville Catholic Worker ~ Casa Alma 
cvillecw@gmail.com 

AMERICAN HERITAGE GIRLS (AHG): Attention families with 
girls ages 5 – 18!  American Heritage Girls (AHG) Troop 31 is 
hosting their 2nd annual FUN DAY Sat., July 16 from 10:00am  
to 12:00pm at St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic Church.  AHG is a 
Christ-centered scouting program for girls that emphasizes 
leadership, patriotism, and community service as girls earn 
badges in areas of interest as diverse as Outdoor Skills, the 
Arts, and Science and Technology.  Join us for lots of fun 
activities and find out what it’s like to be part of our troop!  For 
more information, contact us at ahgva0031@gmail.com.  
WORLD HERITAGE INTERNATIONAL Students Exchange 
Program is a non-profit cultural exchange program that 
promotes cultual enrichment and intercultural understanding. 
We are currently looking for a loving family to host Leticia from 
Mexico during the 2016-17 school year.  Lety attends a 
Catholic school, where her favorite subjects are Chemistry and 
Biology. She loves dancing, drama, pop music, comedy 
movies, reading, running and swimming. Lety is an 
experienced traveler and says, "See you soon my beautiful 
American family".  Lety brings her own pocket money and 
insurance. Host family provides room and meals. For more info 
please visit http://www.world-heritage.org or contact your local 
representative Filadelfia Soto: filadelfiasoto@gmail.com (434) 
227-6270.  

ARE YOU CONSIDERING BEING AN ADOPTIVE OR 
FOSTER PARENT? 

We know there are a lot of questions that go 
into the decision, and we’re here to help. 
Commonwealth Catholic Charities offers free, 

no-obligation information meetings for foster 
parenting and adopting. You’ll have a chance to 

talk with an experienced CCC social worker, learn answers to 
your questions and hear more about the process. Call (540) 
342-0411 to reserve your spot at the next meeting. 



                    

Like a Good Neighbor, State Farm is There. 
                            Auto – Home – Life – Health – Bank 
Gary Albert CPCU CLU ChFC, Agent  (Parishioner) 
1380 Rio Road E – Charlottesvillle, VA 22901 
Corner of Hillsdale Dr. & Rio Road East (1/4 mile from COTI) 
BUS: 434-296-1222   insurance@garyalbert.com 
              "Voted Charlottesville Family Favorite Insurance Agency 5 years in a row!" 

Twinning with the Little Brothers and Sisters of the Incarnation, Pandiassou, Haiti 

JUSTICE AND CHARITY MINISTRY 
Sheila Herlihy: sheilah@incarnationparish.org 

SCHOOL SUPPLY DRIVE: Incarnation has adopted Agnor-Hurt Elementary School to help provide school supplies 
for this year.  Our goal is to get a full list of school supplies to all the recipients of free and reduced lunch in the school.  
Right now, we are accepting donations, and we will have lists of supplies later in the summer.  Feel free to email 
Sheila for more details! 

SALVATION ARMY DINNERS: One of our long-serving team captains of the Salvation Army Dinners is stepping down 
from her role.  If you are interested in in helping coordinate this ministry for the first Wednesday of odd-numbered 
months, please contact Sheila. 
FOOD MINISTRY: One of the couples who has helped with scheduling for Food ministry is moving away, and we are 
looking for someone to take their place in a coordinating role.  If you are interested in this or any other aspect of the ministry, contact 
Sheila in the office.  If you’d rather donate material goods, we accept all food items in the basket in the Narthex, (along with paper 
bags).  The item of the week is an easy way to add something small to your grocery list, and donate something that is very needed by 
our ministry.  This week’s item of the week is 48oz. bottles of cooking oil. 

PRODUCE SWAP TABLE: The produce swap table is back for another season, in the hallway adjacent to the 
Parish Hall.  If you have a garden (or wish you did), our parish has a produce swap table.  For those who have too 
much of a particular home grown gift, they can drop extra at the table, and trade it for something from someone 
else’s garden.  If you notice something on the swap table you’d like, and you don’t have anything to leave in its 
place, feel free to give a goodwill offering in the donations jar.  Thank you for sharing the bounty of God’s creation! 

GREEN TEAM’S EnvironMINUTE: Poisoning the earth God gives us is not the best way to say “thank you.”  Rather than using toxic 
chemicals as cleaning products, respect the earth by using natural solutions, both in cleaning around the house and in your garden.  
And don’t forget to recycle the containers! 
ALLIANCE FOR INTERFAITH MINISTRIES (AIM) HELP NEEDED: The Alliance for Interfaith Ministries (AIM) is seeking volunteers to 
work in the office.  AIM’s mission is to provide emergency assistance to residents of Charlottesville & Albemarle County to help families 
in need.  AIM needs volunteers to conduct a variety of tasks including: phone screening of potential clients to determine client eligibility, 
administrative tasks, and communications and fundraising tasks & activities.  Skills and qualifications include empathy, good listening 
skills, attention to detail, and resourcefulness.  AIM will provide training and will match volunteer interests and schedules with agency 
needs.  If you’re interested, please contact Marci Kramer at directoraimcville@gmail.com or (434) 972-1704.  You will be making a 
difference in this community by helping AIM be a responsive, empathic, efficient agency!   


